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The Book Store Consignment Program works this way: a reader
contacts a bona fide book store and requests it to carry The UMNUA Book
or Le Livre d'URANTIA, presenting it with a Consignment Request Form. If
the dealer wishes to carry it, he or she will need to fill out the short form and
mail it to URANTIA Foundation (English edition) or Amadon Corporation
(French edition), and either one or two copies will be sent directly to the
dealer, postage pre-paid. Copies of the Consignment Request Forrn arc
available on request.

We encourage the reader to check with the dealer from time to time
to see how new interest develops and sales progress. When a book is sold,
the dealer can remit the Foundation's or Amadon's share of the proceeds.
Thereafter, we hope the dealer will reorder at the standard bookstore
discount. If the books are not sold, we will pay for the return postage.
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CoNsrcxwrENT REeLJEST

Date:

Trustees of URANTIA Foundation:

The undersigned Bookstore is interested in displaying for sale:

tr The URANTIA Book (Publisher - URANTIA FouNonuoN)
Suggested Retail Price: US $34.00

D Le Livre d'UMNTIA (Publisher - AunooN ConronerroN)
Suggested Retail Price: US $38.00

and I/we hereby agree to accept the foregoing on a Consignment basis, meaning that upon sale of the
consignment book(s), I/we shall forward to you US $20.40 for each copy of The UMNTIA Book and/or
US $22.80 for each copy of Le Livre d'UMNTIA. This is a discount 40% off rhe suggested retail
price. If for any reason the consigned book(s) have not sold or I/we no longer wish to carry them, I/we
shall return the volume(s) to you either C.O.D. or prepaid with you reimbursing the latter cost to us.

Name of
Sponsor

Address of
Sponsor

Name of
Bookstore

Address of
Bookstore

By:
Authorized Repr€senlative

Please send your request to:

T]RANTIA FoUNoATIoN oR
AuaooN ConponarroN

(As TNDTCATED ABovE)
533 DvpRsEy Pnmwey

Cruclco, Ir-rruors 60614-1698

Amadon Corporation is an affiliate of IJRANTIA Foundation
and the authorized publisher of Le Livre d'URANTIA.

Proposing readers are authorized solely to deliver, present, and inquire about the status of consignment requests to bonafide bookstores.
No further representation on behalf of URANTIA Foundation or Amadon Corporation is authorizid withoutiheir express written consent.
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